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P . O . B o x  1 9 4 0 , 
CAPE TOWN.

1J t h  M a y , 1 9 3 5 .

C.van Gelderen, 
c/o Lenin Club, 
CAPE TOWN.

Dear Comrade C.van Gelderen,

We have your letter of 9th inst.

As you have been publicly informed, 
the letter signed D.Potash could not be answered by the Workers 
Party for the plain reason that the said letter ^ealt with Lenin 
Club affairs and was, furthermore, signed by a person who was net 
a member of the Lenin Club. It ought not to have been necessary 
for us to repeat this information.

We are fully acquainted with the nature 
of the contents of the International Secretariat's communication 
to you inasmuch as we had the privilege of making a translation 
for you.

The International Secretariat has our
address.

We note your expressed desire for unity 
and readily meet it by Informing you that this unity can be achieved 
by the complete acceptance of the Theses, Constitution, and dis
cipline of the Workers Party. There is no need of a special meet
ing for the purpose of elaborating this course. It is only necessary 
to mention further that Forms of Application for Membership are 
available from the Secretary.

Y ours f or Communis m ,

for the Central Committee.



The Central Committee,
W.P.S .A.,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Comrades,

The Lenin Club is very rapidly approaching a crisis.
Ever since the formation of the Party the Lenin Club has "been turn
ed into a battleground "between ourselves and the minority group 
which now calls itself the "Communist League of South Africa.”

So far as the Lenin Club is concerned it has practically 
ceased all work except the lectures which go on as usual but in a 
strained atmosphere. The iLenin Club, for the first time since its 
foundation, did not issue a May Day leaflet or a Jubilee one. This 
can be laid directly to the attitude of the minority. (We are also 
partly to blame for our "softness" to them but of that, more anon.)

Things have reached the point in the Club where it is 
no longer possible to work together with the minority. Things have 
reached the point where wither we must go, or they must go. There is 
no middle road.

It would require hours to trace minutely all the little 
events and clashes that have built up the present impossible state 
of affairs. But the example of the May Day conflict will give you 
an idea of the whole conflict.

Early in April the Club's E.C. appointed a Sub»Committ- 
ee consisting of C.van Gelderen, H.van Gelderen, Goodlatte, and K o s t m  
to draw up a Mary Day Manifesto and a Leaflet on the Jubilee.

At the first meeting of the Sub-Cora, at which all were

F resent a plan for the May Day Manifesto was drafted and agreed upon, 
t was the usual plan, International Significance, Characterisation 

of International Developments, South Africa, etc. C. van Gelderen 
and Goodlatte were detailed to work out drafts following the plan.

A.t the second meeting of the Sub-Corn, si C. van &eld- 
eren was absent. Goodlatte's draft was discussed and changes wore 
suggested, additions put forward, etc. in the usual way.

At the third meeting of the Sjib*Com. at which all were 
present C. van Gelderen submitted his draft. Immediately the Sub-Com. 
was stale-mated oecause in Van Gelderen's draft the workers were 
urged to work for the establishment of the Workers Party and in 
Goodlatte*s draft the existence of the Workers Party was taken and 
the workers urged to build it up, to support it. The Sub-Com. deoided 
that it could not prepare a May Day Manifesto because of this differ- 
in opinion. But it was decided to draft a Jubilee Leaflet, fls this 
could be written without bringing in the bone of contention. C. van 
Gelderen was detailed to draft the JubileecLeaflet.

The Sub*Com. decided unanimously to report the stale
mate to the E.C. This was done at the next E.C.meeting. N0w here is 
where we made a mistake by being to soft to them. We have a majority 
on the E.C. It would have been the simplest thing for us to decide 
that Goodlatte's draft be accepted by the E.C. and issued. But we 
didnt. Rather than t U  give them this blow, we let the matter slid 
and did not issue a Manifest© at all. And this is how we were repaid.

Before discussing the May Day Manifeato Sub-Com. report 
the E.C. had choosen speakers to address the May Day Sooial. Pick was



asked to speak and agreed to do so. But when the Sub-Corn. had made 
its report and explained why it could not agree, Pick suddenly dis
covered that he could not speak at the ffocial because he too would 
be forced to make an appeal for the formation of the Workers Party. 
Having made this dicovery, Pick refused to speak and became abusive.

The 8ocial was held and was a success financially. ( We made 
about £8} On Wednesday night (May 1 st) the mfenority calling itself 
the Comrrunist league held a open air meeting at the usual pitch. 
Unfortunately, the police asked their for their licence and as they 
had cone with them instructed them to present it at fcae a Police 
Station within three days.

On Thursday night, the minority told us of their predicament 
anfl we handed them the licence, which belongs to the Lenin Club.

Now this shouldgive you an idea ofthe atmosphere. The real 
differences, the political differences, you are acquainted with.

The Lenin Club has run off the theses of the minority, their 
Native thesis, and their Party thesis ( their Wa* thesis was run off 
together with our theses) and they will circulate them among Club 
members. All their activity has been concentrated in canvassing 
Club members and trying to win them over one by one to their point

The E.C. Meetings are unbearable. No work is done. Every one 
is tensed. At the meeting before last the van Gelderens became 
hys terieal.

But they are maneuvring,maneuvring,manruvring. A few days ago 
C. v. Oel^ern handed Koston a letter a *’ressed to the W.P. This let- 
was signed by D.Potash and asked that in view of the position within 
the Lenin Club, the W.P. snould send representatives to meet fcepres 
sentatives of the mfcnferity to discuss ways of bringing about peace 
within the Club. They had the insolence to have this letter signed 
by Potash who was net a member of the Ciub.siaS This besides the fact 
that the peace of the Club &an be broughtabuitonly by the Lenin Club 
and not through bureaucratic manuevers behind the scenes. Koston 
presented this letter to the E.C. of the Club at its next meeting 
and there the matter was dropped.

We have decided to call for a special general meeting of the 
Club and to have it out there. Either they leave, or we leave. There 
is no third alternative.

And Now about the International Secretariat. Enclosed are
1 . Extract of Minutes of S.I. 24th March.
2. Letter sent by Martin to Lenin Club.
3 . Dubois' remarks concsrning our Native Thesis.

A word of explanation. Martin’s letter was addressed to the Club in 
error. It is obvious that this letter was really intended for the 
Party as it mentions the Theses. The Theses ’-ere sent by the Party 
and not by the Club. At the same time, Martin not-being very clear 
about the distinction deals with some purely Club natters, the fin
ance .

The third document, Dubois’ remarks, were not sent to 
us but were sent to Pick. (We have copies because Good latte made 
The translation for them). WE HAVE NOT YET HAD A LETTER FROM DUBOIS, 
although Dubois according to his instructions Is supposed to write 
to us. Pick received a letter from Dubois and this document.At pres
ent we have no wopy of Dubois' letter to fiek.

It Emerges from the S.I.minutes that the minority wrote 
to the S.I. about the French turn evidently accusing us of not agree
ing with it,also, our minority has accused us of pax antip'rliament- 
arism'., the slogan of Africa for the Negroes, etc. This looks very 
bad and makes it a herculean task to explain to the S.I. what it is 
all about. On the one hand the S.I. asks for information to relieve 
its ignorance concerning S.A. and on the other hand Dubois produces 
a paper which is sent, not to us, but to the minority.

As to Dubois1 remarks, this must be gone into more fully 
later. One point stands out. whereas we are concerned in out thesis



with the perspectives of the Revolution in S.A., Dubois is 
boneerned v.'ith our programme, imn ediate slogans, etc.

tCom.Purdy*s thesis coming at this moment gives us more to worry 
ab out.)

It also emerges from the communications of the I.S. that they 
are more concerned wfcth our position on the Frenah turn than any
thing else. ( In Jt&rxiBttBX %bois' letter to Pick is a hint that 
the formation of a party is premature and that a propaganda group 
would fill the bill nicely. She minority taking the hint have 
already written to the 1.3. saying that they are a propaganda group, 
"I'he Clommunist League".) Evidently they are hunting around for 
support for themselves because the french turn seems to have wrecked 
the international. If they will Judge onr theses on the basis of 
whether or not we approve of the French turn and if they give or 
withheld affiliation fcn this same basis, we will all be greybeards 
before we know where we really stand.

In any oase, here are the documents. We hope that we feave irnde 
the position as regards the Lenin Club clear. Write immediately 
if you want more details. We are going to bring up the question 
of the special general meeting at tonights meeting of the E.C.

Yours fraternally,



14 t h  M a y , 1 9 3 5 .

To the International Secretariat,
I.C.L. (B.-L.)

Dear Comrades,

It is first of all necessary to ohecV up on our 
correspondence. I will list "below the letters we have sent to you 
and the replies we have received from you an 1 hope thot you will 
confirm this list.

1 . Our first letter to you was dated 14th February,1 9 3 5 , was 
signed "Paul Koston", and was written in RUSSIAN.

2. We next sent you two oopies each of the following;-
Majority’s Native Thesis

" Thesis on the Party
" Wat Thesis

Minority's War Thesis 
Joint Trade Union Thesis
Report on Proceedings that Led to Formation of Party. 

These documents were sent by Air Mail.

3 . We next received from you a letter dated 9th March,signed 
Swartz, and acknowledging our letter of 14th February.

4* We then sent you a letter dated 1 5 th April, signed "Paul 
Koston", written in RUSSIAN, dealing with the questions 
raised by Com.Swartz in his letter of 9th March.

Since then we have received no communications from 
you addressed to the Party.

5 . The Lenin Club has received a letter dated 28th March,signed 
Martin, from you and, as this letter dealt with the Party 
and should have been sent to the Partv, the Lenin Club handed 
it to us. We have replied to this letter in

6 . Our letter dated 8th May, signed Paul Koston, and written in 
ENGLISH.

The Minority(Communist League) has allowed us to see your 
letter dated 24/4/35* signed Adolphe, and adressed t© "Comrades Aver
buch, etc., of the Lenin Club". We note that in this letter you comrent 
upon the fact that you have received only the "official theses" from 
us. Quite sos You received our theses, plus the Minority's War Thesis, 
as these were the only theses disoussed by the oomrades here and in 
Johannesburg. If you will refer to the Report of the Proce-dicgs 
which Led to the Formation of the Party you will see how the discussions 
took place. The Minority prepared their Native Thesis and Party Thesis 
after the formation of the Workers Party. ( At the time of its forma
tion, the Party was called the "CoTrunist league". After discussions 
with the Johannesburg comrades who pointed out that the word "Com unls-tf 
would led to confusion in the minds of the Native workers, we changed 
our name to "Workers Party". Just recently, a few days ago, the Minor
ity picked up the name "Communist League" and now call themselves that.) 
It is obvious that the last mentioned two documents of the Minority 
are not really "Theses" but are criticisms of our Theses. This would 
be alright if the views and position of the Minority emerged clearly 
from their criticism of us,---- but does it?

We notice also that you point out to the Minority that they 
would commit a "great error" by refusing to enter the Party. This



'error haa already been committed. The Minority, after failing to 
completely sabatoge the work of the lenin Club, now has declared 
itself the "Comrcunist League” and trya to carry on independently.

But tfeia is not so very important. Most important is the 
last paragraph of your letter. Here you finally state clearly 
the question which we are solving in our Native Thesis. The two 
opposite opinions you speak of, "either the black peoples liberation 
in a nationalistic and racialist form" OR "our line will be of pure 
class character”, you, by having posed the question In this way now, 
are precisely where we were more than a year ago when we first started 
to work out, to atudy,to analyse this question.

The first alternative,”black nationalism”, ia the line of the 
Stalinists, is the line established at the sixth Congress of the C.I., 
is the line that is sumned up in the Stalinist slogan of "Independent 
Iiative He pub lies as a step towards a Workers and Peasants Republic”.

Our Native Theais presents a criticism of this line and puts 
forward the aecono alternative. THIS IS WHAT OUR THESIS DE&.IS WITH,
It tfoes NOT $eal with the TACTICS cf our revolution. It deals with 
the STRATEGY of our revolution. ( Comrade Dubois' remark? concerning 
our Kative Thesis, which the Minority his perraitte-* us to see, are 
real'y out of or ier inasmuch as we are concerned with strategy and he 
worries about tactics. The whole question of tactics, of the immediate 
a logins, fight for flerocratic rights, for the abolition of colour 
legislation, for equality of black and white,etc., this whole question 
has to be ftllji worked out. <-e are well aware of this.)

iVe shall watoh wi bh great interest the discuss Ions on this 
question in the internal bulletin.

But now we must come to the question of our differences with 
the Minority (Communist League). This di ferenee first emerged 
during tae preparation of the War Thesis ( that is why you received 
the Swo Aar Theses simultaneously) and only later did the Minority 
prepare a separate Native Theale and Party Thesis.

On the War Question the Minority have taken up a position that 
is wholly opportunistic. They advance the slogan of "neutrality” 
and collaboration with the Malanites whom they call the "national 
bourgeoisie". ( the Leninist slogan of "turn the imperialist war 
into a civil war" is, according to the Minority, "unmarxian for 
South Afrioa" and "impracticable" beoauae here, aocor^ing to them, 
we have very apecial specific differences. True we have very special

• differences, we say, but they are not so special that Leninism scema 
to have no validity when it reaches the Cape of Good Hope.)

The Malanitea must unler no circuitstcinces be confuse? with the 
African National Congress wnich ia the organisation of the Nativea.
The kalanites are the party ofithe .Dutch farmers who are engaged in a 
family quarrel with the Imperialists over the spoils of the exploitation 
of the masHes. The iialanitea have raised a demagogic cxir.paign in 
Parliament over "neutrality”, "independence of South Africa", and so 
on. The left wing of the ’«aianitee have put forward the slogan of a 
"Kepublic", a "Republic" under the protection of the British Navyil 
For our characterisation of the Malanites, see our Theses. For 
confirmation of our characterisation see the clippings which we are 
aendlng, particularly the iialanite Programme of Action.

The Minority, in trying to prove that the Malanitea are still a 
progressive force capable of putting up a real atruggle against 
Imperialism and war, had to be ooneiatent. If the Malanitea are a 
progressive force in the struggle against Imperialism then,naturally, 
they muat be our allies. ( In this connection the "prejudices" of 
any ignorant Native worker or peaaant who hates the Malanltes as the 
old oppressors is worth ten times aa much as the opinions of the 
"Marxist" of our Minority.) In order to be consistent, that is, to 
iron out what migfct be contradictions within their opportunism, the 
Minority vaa forced to produce their Native "Thesis". And because 
they are opportunists of a certain variety, right-wingers, they had to 
attack our conception of the Partyand try to establish in its place 
a conception Jhat would lea-’ in practice to a "Party" consisting of 
anybody and everybody without real discipline.



It is interesting that thone who now constitute the Minority 
pressed for the formation of a Party long before any theses were 
developed or discussions held. They wanted to turn the whole Lenin 
Club, wives and ail, itfto a Party. It was we who restrained this 
eagerness until theses were prepared. New we understand that the 
Minority, talcing a hint from you, declare themselves to be a propa
ganda group and nothing more.

We are sending you under separate cover a number of newspaper 
clippings from the "Cape Argus" and "Cape Times", These two papers 
are the organs of the ruling group and are published by syndicates 
that control most of the newspapers in this country. The "TJrrsebenzi" 
is the organ of the Communist Party of South Africa (Stalinists) and 
the others are papers published by groups of Natives. We send also 
copies of the first and second i sues of our paper, "The Spark".

If there is any information you »equire we are always ready to do 
our best to help you. We realise how difficult it crust be for you 
from afar to create a picture of this country, a country that is in 
many respects more involved and complicated than any other.

Yours fraternally. 

Secretary.

15th May,1535

Dear Comrades,

We have Just received your letter dated 4th iiay,sign
ed Adolohe, and containing your Minutes of 23rd April and Comrade 
Trotsky's answer. We have not had time to translate theae documents 
tfera* but assume you that copies of the translation 'sill be sent 
to U.S.A.,London,and yourself a® you request.

We have already sent copies of our theses to the two 
South African eoir.r&dea who are now In London.

We note that you have received our letter of April 1 5 th*

Yours fraternally,



r ^

16 th May ,1 935

The Central Committee, 
W.P.S.A. ,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Comrades,

First of all we must tell you that at the E.C.
Meeting of the Lenin Club held on j-onday, Ijjth May, it was decided 
to call a special general meeting of the Lenin Club for the 8th June 
to consider the position within the Club. So tnat's t:.at.

Second, at this E.C. meeting C.vGel&eren presented 
to the E.C. of the Club copies of two documents that the Conmun- 
ist League had received from the I.S .

<<£ enclose a copy sfiade from the copy handed in
"by Van Oelderen.

We enclose also a copy of cur letter to the I.S.
As vou can see our letter is dated 14 th ^ay. Y e s  tera a y  morning,
15th May, we received by Airmail oar first letter from the I.S. 
together with the minutes of their meeting of the i^rd 
T r S S S ^ B  article. enclose a copy of this letter and the -
Trotsky’s article Is being translated and of
be sent up as soon as ready. Its ft wonderlul artie . flneument
translated most of it verbally last ni^:ht to ■ of the 14th 
of the greatest importance. At the end oi our letter of the I4 tn
we acknowledge receiot of their letter and the article, xhis
l e t t e r  ? o  t h f l . S .  w a s  s e n t  o f f  l a s t  n i g h t  b *  A i r  k a i l

Trotsky’s article completely demolishes our opposition. 
It is like a drink of cool water after Luuoio' mud.

Yours fraternally,

Att. Com. Lee,

Enolosed Burlak’s editorial, Goodlatte on ^ ber~

Yrs.



g . o ^  i * * v

q M .
Box 3301, 
Johannesburg. 

17/B/35.

Dear Koston,
In spite of the accumulation of work after my 

fortnight in Durban, I have not been well enough to tackle 
anything. Hence also the delay in writing to you.

At the general meeting of the L.W.U. last Sunday 
week Gordon was elected Secretary. Since then the union has 
taken two nasty knocks. 0ne - the appeal of the boss of 
Reliance against the judgement of the magistrate awarding one 
of the strikers wages"in lieu of notice plus costs, has been 
upheld in the Supreme Court: this means that the forty men lockdd 
out last year will not collect the money which w e  were sure thay 
would get; and knock number two: the union treaaueer (one of 
the most promising militants) seems to have embezzled funds in 
his posession.

The inaugural meeting of the Jlub will be held nest
week.

We seem to Imve missed the bus for a May Day article 
in the Spark. The last number ?;as quite warmly spoken of here 

by all whose opinions we have asked. Your E.B. has mutilated 
the "History" article in condensing it. About changing the 
March of Events from an article to paragraphs, as you suggest,
I am quite in agreement, and I suggest mrther that the paragrajahs 
be written by Gape Town.

I think that my discussion on the "Native Question" 
would make a suitable article for the next Spark, if the first 
paragraph is cut away. A suitable title would be "The Permanent 
devolution in South Africa."

We have received the material regarding the I.S. and 
the Lenin Glub. It was discussed at uur meeting last night.
Dubois' remarks are uninspiring - our I.S. is evidently^not 
composed of supermen. Only a fool would criticise so boldly and 
so slashingly in a field in which he is conciously quite ignorant. 
The stuff about oversimplification is quite as astounding as 
Purdy's "syndicalism gone mad" wisecrack. This carping and 
uncomradely snatching at phrases and twisting them to mean things 
which were obviously never remotely dreamed of by the writer, 
points to a widening split. I feel quite despondent at this 
moment about the immediate prospects of the international and 
W.P.S.A. Only the American Party seems to be striking root 
among the masses.



Our immediate pressing task is to discover links with 
the masses of the workers.

If I oan amass the fare to Gape Town I will come 
down. There is nothing to keep me from coming except the 
necessity to get some partly completed work off my hands.

Ftaternally,

/ f . , .



18 th May ,1 935

The Central Committee, 
W.P.S.A.
JChiANNESBURG.

Dear Comrades,

Enolosed Is a copy of a letter from the I.S. This 
letter arrived by the Italian liner "Gullio Cesare11 yesterday. As 
you can see It Is dated 2 7th April. The last letter that we received 
was dated 4th May. (A copy was sent to you on 1 6th May). In 
words, this letter enclosed tells us nothing new hut helps to xlxslg 
untangle the correspondence. Tilings ought to run more smoothly now.

As you see, they ask for your address in order to send 
you copies of their minutes,bulls tins, etc. They
of their Minutes for you. This packet contains all the minutes that
we have received in the past few days. We IkaV*+h andhave
those parts of the Minutes which deal with south Africa and h
sent you copies of the translation.

The point is this, if you have someone oaP ^ «  of

translation. Occasionally a bulletin Is sent In C,erman.

The Russian letters refered to are our first two letters. 

The addresses are confidential. It would be best to

memorise them.

.f closely t ^ e ^ . V o ; . ^ p r ^ e £ l r e

their Minutes e v e r y  week and ® ® ® ^ i“®8ver/ lmportant and interesting 
Jend down a hatch, ^ t i m e s  there is ”** *** ! statement.
material in them and sometimes little out; fully

We suggest that for a start -  

dealing with the _ Com!ooodlfltte would have to spend

practioally*all hei time translating and nothing else.

The question of u l & F U

gone into Y h f I t t S S l * '« !•»!» « * » •  *“*
satisfactory . I t  goes without saying that in our nest 

letter #. the I.S. we shall send your address.

Yours fraternally,

Secretary.



COPY

I.C.I. (B.-L.) , S.I, Geneva,20th. of inay' 1 Sgjjj

To the WORKERS PARTY OF SOUTH AFRICA

Dear comrades,

Today we got your letter from May 8th. Joint to 
this letter you will find our political answer as to this letter 
as to th® whole of the South African problems, raised by your 
thesis and those of the minority (now Communist league).

In the meanwhile you surely received other minutes, 
letters, as well as the remarks of comrade Trotsky. By this way 
most of the misunderstandings will be liquidated.

The distance between us is too great and misunder
standings are inevitable. Therefore patience is needed by the both 
sides. Unhappily our financial means dont allow us to send air 
mail letters all the way.

When we sent comrade Dubois’ remarks to Comrade Pick 
we did not yet know that thwre was a seperation between you and his 
adress was known to us as an official one. Joint you find another 
copy of these remarks. If there is other materials in the hands 
of the minority comrades they should not make difficulties to show 
it to you, at least ; as is has been adresseA to you as one organ
ization.- £he letter adressed by Adolphe to the Communist league 
is not to be regarded to as adressed to the now called Communist 
League but to the old organization, when the hame of the Party was 
still discussed. The same for comrade T.s remarks.

Since we have your official adresses, we shallZ not 
make use of others. The letter of Martin you relate to was sent to 
the Lenin Club because we lacked these official adresses at t;.at 
moment.

It is possible that under these circumstances
you have not received our confirmation of ell )
Vereecken as well as the new money adress( P * m w  Cxxxxxxx, etc.;
send about 50 centimes French every member and every
arly if possible and in the form of commercial checks if possible.

We got the first number of SPARK by air mail. The 
postage was not sufficient, but fortunately the post ofiioemen d 

not remark it.

In the meanwhile you surely got the m i n u t e s  where the 
error concerning the slogan Africa for the Hegroee has been rec

fle"‘ Have you noted our printed matter adress? (M. A.x x m )
Don’t send anything to Girard, nor to tfereecken.

with. communist greetings,

(sgd) Adolphe
adm. seer.

p  s We invited the minority comrades to j o i n  the Party. 
e L u l d  meet them in order to exchange materials.

You



Geneva* 20th of May 1936 
So the rfO&SSS PAHTY OF SOUTH AfHIQA

Dear comrades, ^
Today we got your letter from iiay 8 tb« Joint to this letter you 

find our political answer as to this letter as to the whole of the South 
African problems, raised by your thesis and those of the minority ( now
Oomaunist league). j , ...

la the meanwhile you surely received other minutes, letters, as well a 
the remarks of comrade Trotsky. By this way most of the misunderstandings
will be liquidated.

The distance between u*s is too great and misunderstandings are inevi
table. Therefore patience is needed by the both sides. Unhappily our fin n 
cial means dont allow to send air nail letters $11 the way.

./hen we sent co.irade Dubois' remark^ywe aTd^fot yet knov; that ’'here v-> 
a seperation between you and bis adress was known to us as an official qjp. 
Joint you find another copy of these remarks. If there is other aaterialr 
in the*hands of the minority comrades they should not auke difficulties to 
show it to you, at least; as is has been adresset to you as one orga 
tion. - The letter adressed by Adolphe to the Gommuni t ^eague is not to 
be regarded to as adressed to the now called Oomaunist -eague but to tL 
old organisation, when the name of the Party was still diupussed. £he ; me 
for comrade T.s reaarks.

ice we have yourofficial adresses, we shall not make use of others. 
The letter of Martin you relate to was sent to the Lenin Club because v/t 
lacked these officiel adresses at that moment. %

In the future we will send to. the Lenin Club our external Bu.i.le ins on 
iy; the internal bulletins, minutes, press services and so on will be e.cb’e 
sed to the party adresses.

It i3 possible that under he3e oirouastcnces you have not receive 
our confirmation of the 75 franca sent to Vereecken as well as the new 
money adress (Pierre GamiAade, 193 avenue du 3elv£d£re, Paris iIXe , Jrfi 
3end* about 50 centimes French every member and every month, reg ularly i 
possible and in form of commercial checks if possible.

tfe got the first number of 3PA3K. by air aail. The postage •wft’s not 
ficient, but fortunately she post offioemen did not reaark it.

In the meanwhile you surely got the ainutes wbrere the error oonor-rC 
the loga.n Africa for the Jegroes has be'en rectified.

Have you noted our printed natter adressr liionftieur Andrg, Libralrij 
Travail, 17 rue 3aabre-&-i£euse, Paris X®, France). Don* t send anythiru: ; 
■oix :.rd, nor to Vereeok a.
P.5. \Alt- UyntL<t%x-  ,/i :L communis I; t. i \  e t i  ->»

rtr <rraOsi ~£o H.* e c i t / u " , ad i.



I.e.I. (3.-I.) , S.I. By air mail

S 3

Geneva, 21 at L a y , 1 935

To the South African comrades (Workers Party of o.A. .Communist League) 

Dear Comrades,

We presume that meanwhile you have received the article 
of comrade L.D. which fully deals with all the questions raised in 
your theses including the questions concerning organisation. We shall 
therefore confine oursexves to a few words.

We recommend you to study thoroughly the article of 
comrade L.D. and 'believe that a great part of the questions in dis
pute can be solved on the basis of the direction indicated therein.
Ih best thing to do would be tD entrust a committee with the working 
out of a program of action; the centre of the demands would naturally 
be the slogans of the Bantu workers' and peasants1 struggle; it is 
thereby not a question of demanding equality between Black and white 
in a political vacuum; the question is to direct these demands against 
British Imperialism and its rule in South Africa; to emphasise the 
right of the natives to the enjoyment of national nelf-determination 
up^to complete separation from ningland. Thereupon the demands for 
equal pay, for the possession of tne land will obtain political sense 
and background, fre’want to stress particularly what comrade L.D. 
has to 3ay about tne Bantu peasants. Their c o n f i n i n g  themselves to 
"agrarian" or "economic" demands is a sign of tneir backwardness.
Your task is to help them to raise their struggle to a higher level, 
end to make cleir to them toat agrarian f r e e d o m  is o n l y  obtainable 
i f  tne struggle cf t.-,e peasants is linked up with the struggle col 
workers for the expulsion of British Imperialism and its couth * m c a n
Government.

It is clear that the danger of unprincipled olocs with 
bourgeois-nationalist parties and groups is less in ^ i c o i s -
th-.n'in other countries, for the simple reason tnat sucn ^
nationalist movements of the negroes cannot aaY e * (̂ e d  ye* a .ilto y 
organised level (the Dutch-Na tionalist movement is ProDabl, Jo be

could let us have material on the matter.. fte are vei* u«.ux* 
in fact we are not informed at all.

Ymi already know that according to our opinion the
foundation of a party in South Africa
fact that your forces in that great country arc very
advice, however, must have arrived , * , weaken few exist-
repeat; it would be *J°afre' not of such a Kind as to warrant a
spfit?r°Especially in questions of o rg a n is a tion^a^middle^course^oe-

£ : r i , : x4 : apossibilities for legal a c t i v i t y  and tney m u b ^  ̂ ^  legality may

particularly Jh« v<Jrff1 xhJh*1 t ^ t i o n  in Europe should become mere 
Easily be curtailed if tne situation in u * -.P tainly in the case
acute in which case wou^  .p' general organi-ation must
of war. At the same time the gatee of found by polit-
be kept wide open*, for reliabl - consider illegal work much sooner 
ical experience, iou may have n„-n+ra-te your activity upon the 
than iu may appear now, if y ‘ . workers and peasants and 
organisation of the most af'^° !f:„»t the Kitiye masses. Io support 
carry on your we are submitting to you a few organ-
isationa^proposals and heg you to let us nave your opinion on the

matter. ̂  lnoluae ln the executive^ oody a backward, as long
With regard to "education aid as they rep-
as their general ideas with eleffients are to be
resent advanced elements. Ae asou . am0ng the peasants and

S R - i ^ S  a. possible a.ohg you should



y*

read.) even if it should be cyclostyled only; to insert therein num
erous correspondences from Bantus;and if the Bantu comrades oannot 
write, to commission one among you to take down their communications 
and to publish them,

Me are convinced that these few suggestions will be ftutfcex 
further developed by you as you are much better acquainted with the 
conditions than we are. Anyhow, be assured that we take t.±e most 
lively interest in your activity and expect all your communications 
with the greatest interest.

Wixh comradely greetings 
for the International Secretariat

Dubois
for Dubois (Sgd) Adolphe

P.S. We have just received your letter of trie 8th A*ayand regret the 
mi3und*rstandings that have arisen. First of all, we are not in a 
position hare to solve all your differences In cie :aii. We can only 
state our attitude to tne general political principles. We hope that 
you will be able to find, on the basis of the communication, a general 
line. fle can now reco^nlse none of your groups as a section, and 
consider both part3 as sympatnising groups and hope tuat you will 
collaborate.

Concerning the national movement we repeat tnat we^have only
spoken cf the national movement of the Natives and iii of courso not 
mean the kalanites. Dubois

In the Spark you announce the Red Flag, This paper has not 
existed for a long time, nor has the organisation '.vaich published it 
( the forp*-r "majority" of our English section). The former^ "scinor- 
ity" forms nov. a bolshevikcleninist fraction in the I.L.P. Marxist 
Croup) without a public organ. Concerning its activity vile our 
Bulletin.

Ad.



g- m t (B.-i,.) 3 .1 . D/  Jaaii Oariavfc, 21th of May

To tru? s-utii .*frioau  comrades ( .lOEkxaiS JPARTX 0 / 3 . A . , OOtMUUI SI LiAtHIS)

f g m

i ie b i Genoa soil, , den Artiitel lea vienoasen 1,0 erhaiten baben,
Xor werdet inz*xa t £.aren ^amamn aufgewor£eueU Fragen Steiiung 

der auafuhrlich zu axx a tion»frag«u. W ir fugaa fjieahalb aur noch eini- 
nlaiut, aach zu den orgaa

ue wenig« orte n \ \ * ruudi.icne .w .i u B  it# a -iyriiicels ctes Gten.LD
e » ir  f “ “  a^ / rI t i l  iur8r 3 t r .l t f r a g .,, ;  aaf CSruud der dort
uad glauben,dasa ex g warden kaaa. Am b i s U a  w f l ,  ea , «i»nt kommiaaion 
angeg«ben*n#̂ iiae  -2JX /  Li»arbeitung eiitta J.’«geepr®$r zu betrauen; im 
mit dem A u f t r a g ^  Jnrderu.ii, an lauasen se.cbatveratax,.3,n th d ie  i,oaungen 
c lttelpu i^t  a laser *u x • ro„ite r  u..d -Bauera atenen; e ,  ^- delt aioh dabei 

---- a -v  Banxu-A ' . and acawaraen

iĈ ,<J*Si * M lo l l i ie r * lb t r  ennung von D a m  o**o-jmen die Xttges-
^ iL'-r °h  ~f*iehem i,ohn, firund Uitf Bode., einen  p a iit isc d en  S inn

a Heko ders  u*terstreicden  a ^ h t e n ^  dabei die  <luaf uhrungen 
» (k * " r ie Bantu-Bauern*, inre derzeiti^e  Beaonrantaing aaf
* £ . ? * ■ ! «  «wirtaohaf U i ^ e *  Foicaeru. ^  ist  e in  ieiolien xnrcr Rucks

I  4 rf r be i t et;, ihnert La hei*en# eiiu* h here Form des 
» « % '  limen »X«r *a  M W ,  <Um die ^rarbefreiiing 

t r;  -t i. „n -a«r 4vJ»pf aer Sauern m . a a  n »ird ait aem 
Simpr d e i^ v tJ itt r ’fur aJ.e dee briUsonea ua.

; „ i „ r  sac ito o ®  »i*  bar^riioh-

nationi.iitiscin«a*«rie5.? a u.jJ u ■„ « .  ^kolriiea .. -S£
eiiiem anderen ia a d e , «o.a cleta «ii4ao b «n  Uroi-ja, wexi aoloh* ottrgejli
• tiO inj 1: tisohen BewegUA der *<eger nooi Keine ijoobdirganiaieirtfl J

erreicbt riab«n Uoiintsn. (dlr< hoilandch-iia1 ou..iis-iacKe Bewegu^ig V ' ,  \ 
w&Viracheii&ic** andera isu bewerbeu, ex. Tail in der i-asohinene u}3
eldisohen Imperial iamus).. W ir empfehlen -* ipb d^a ^

iLrrbeweFurL.xa in *m nz Africa, tuch dei-. u^cer burgerljobaa ainflusa 
bt<; hedfent ajilj w^ren Such seiir ianlcbar, whsiw #tox uns jaaterial -‘aruber- 
mitteln wurdet, Sir »lud »ehr aohiecdt, eiocntiich gariiioi.t aaruoer onen

xiir keiLut bereits Ui^ere MaaxaiiSfc, ,_dasa wir uie .iiruxjuuijg einer i*artei 
a rika fur verfrubt liaitc.it mit Huoltaiorxit auf * <ure tatoaonlioa aetir
^chWHohen kraft* in dam grotsaen Lande, Dieafi; Rat diurfte auer zu spat 
trf-komm̂ n sein. Ivir konn^n Jaher nur wi©derb.ol<*ii: • *  wai’e ganz falaoh, 
finh iitt .spa: ten ansi die wenigen vorhandenen kraf te yooh  za sohwaohen. _ 
TTnrp Differfe^izen siiid ntob.t dorart, dasa^ie  eiae 3 pax cun^ reohtfertigt-r 
Gera.de in der Organisar40iiafrage laa.-'t aioh eiijn mi.ttiere Linie zwiaciien 

J t :* *  ' be^den Auffassux^en f U d e n , die kein "fa»iies iuomprotaias", sondern 
tU  1st. Seibatve^ptindiioh gibt •»  jelzt ^roaae i-.ogxxoliiceitcn tar 

Arbeit uisl tsan muaa ai<3 voli auenutzen, vor allem io. den flaaaen- 
^ â r-ione-n arbeitui. idHt-r die Lega4.it^t iSaxin aeKr leioht x.inBchran- 

trxeiden. im * 4 3 *  woit^rer /J i^ itzu ^e n  in uloropa, in d U  ^lgi^; 
M ^it ii 'e zu  ^  wurde, gaiA ^,'iuher im Fuiie cines iu-ie^ea. Bahar a ^ a

j.tU  ̂iti°n auoh «sinCi gawiaaen iU.ie^aien npparat be^itzen, dC/nur 
' Mrorobten ^ ^  55uve 1 * i i g 6n Genoasen beateden darf. GieiciiZeiti^ tmis- 
U 18 Itore (?er ^ilt^e^* .exi Or^aaitictfcibn wfAt ojten tteh«n, dvim ztver»

1 "a  GenosaS> £ nn aa aur >oll -«f aTiai n. IlJe-
t ftann at?fiitt .̂ie ■} ai.a es itte aufcaeij/ii mat,, fur ^uoh aktuiil 

^ L '  '^eixo'ihr f  '« '^f^vif'^%  p r g « « 5 * r a r ^  aer i-artgesuhrit-
^  ̂ nt«- k»T r ux- «, -i- irterh kc ^igujtrv- +» uxia. oure v. Jf atio n  iaupt -



%

unter den fleKermaaaen betreibt. iur Yerst^rJcang -ie dieaer Ar-
S S l ? a S 4 S J S t e I  » S fct o h Heinlt-e *i«ine organisatoriac,.. Vorsohlage and

bitten a* B a r e e i n e  > n * a h l  von dantus aufzunehmen, auch
Hezuir attf ■Bilduiig" no oh ruiakstandig aind, fails sie nur in den 

wen- sit In dezug aui cxxu-“r *  , and fort«escnrittene Eiemente
i * , ™  « * , * ,

darstelien. a ir nehtnen an, unter den Laadaroeitern and -oauern.

in*all® Sfajirsohaf ten der Organisation W a s  aufnehaen and di 

die xatsaohe o f f e n t i o h  de^orieuri«r.n. ^ l i o u s t  viele von Buch ler-

Ein Kleinea Bxatt t n iB^ ^ ; 8^ ^ r a ^ S e ^  toraaszugebenj darin zahl- 
nen sollen) , und sei os ^ * }  liar ! u ^ u n e t o n ,  u A  wenn die Bantu-Genoaaensisr.SEnssiŝ: Y? r1 ilire “itMUun8*n
ai^srzasonrslbea, and «roffsntllol»n. TOU aaGhl <ne inr

llr.aind aberz.agt, t o  dies. "•■ *£“ S o S f f n  rerscfti.de nstsr Art 
die Verna*tnisse ganz ““J ." ^ l ‘ 3Uiit IllX aioher sein, daes wir den

■ i 2 ^ t s t . r 2 s u ,s r  s ^ «  s s t S i *  —  —  - «  —  «r::” ten i n t e r -

ease alie Wirs MitteiLaugen arwar c a *uit bradsrlichsn Uruasen
fur das Internationale 3eicretariat

fur Duoois Ado^phe.

P.S.: M t i »  w m w & S l  Sriglich? rile* tell*
denen M i s s  vers tandnisse. Tor all em konnen nur zu den allgemei nen po-
Streitfraten i m u e u i x l  h i «  hoffen, daaa Idr auf Grand
litisohen GrundfragV^T o teliUL& finden weraet. nir Konnen jetzt
der Ausfuhrangen «ine ^ e a i e i r ^ e L i  , keIUien- and betrachten beide

s i r .  s s s * .  ^  ^ re B,“ insa*
Arbeit. „ L-t-i^pi: so vsiederholen wir, dass ir nur

von J ? m s i  « • « « • > -“ t a M“ “4 'latirli0h 
aicht aie ^alaniten ge&eint haben. Dubois.

•■ . T| r R: n PLa G an. Diese iieitung existiert a^hon lax^ge 
In  THE SPARX Ilir W  f U  ‘V a t io n  die sie herausgab (ehemalige
aioht toe hr, ebenowenig wie axe fiction) . Ji« 'eiaemaii^e -minority" bilaet 
"majority" anserer 9' f  ^ iton in  der Ini .Labour ^arty t*ar-

;irt ™ * r u j n  al,“
Bulletins
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